Alps 2030
International meeting
17th-19th March 2022
Belluno, Italy
Program for young people and accompanying adults of Alps2030

Thursday, 17th March

before 2.30 pm: check-in at Centro Giovanni XXIII
3.30 - 4.30 pm: presentation of project results at Palazzo Bembo
4.30 - 6 pm: role game Sustainability in the Alps (preparation) at Palazzo Bembo
6 - 7.30 pm: free time
7.30 pm: pasta night at La Trappola
9.30 pm: movie at Cinema Italia

Friday, 18th March

8 - 9 am: check-out and breakfast at Centro Piero Rossi
9 am: role game Sustainability in the Alps at Palazzo Rosso
10.30 am: coffee break at Palazzo Bembo
11 am: participation at the Alpine Town of the Year Association’s General Assembly at Palazzo Bembo
12.30 - 2 pm: pizza at La Fenice
2.15 pm: SDGs treasure hunt in the city center
4 pm: treasure hunt award ceremony & snack break at Centro Piero Rossi
4.30 pm: Alps 2030 final wrap up at Centro Piero Rossi
5.30 - 7 pm: free time
7 pm: transfer to Nevegal for accommodation at Centro Le Torri from 8 pm: pastin night & full moon party at Ristoro Campo Scuola

Saturday, 19th March

7.30 - 8.30 am: check-out and breakfast at Bar Slalom
8.30 am - 2 pm: excursion to Malga Faverghera where we’ll cook together a local dish for lunch (approx. 2 hours hike)
Travelling to Belluno

The train station of Belluno is served by public transport. Information is available on www.trenitalia.com. However, as arriving in Belluno from the northern part of the Alps can be challenging in terms of public transport, we kindly ask participants coming by car to offer car-pooling to other participants. You can inform us via the registration form. Thank you for your support!

Covid-19 – important note

Of course, all necessary measures will be ensured to respect the health norms regarding the Covid-19 pandemic. Participants are asked to respect all rules currently in force and inform themselves on www.viaggiaresicuri.it and the respective pages in their countries before departing. To participate in the events, you need to be fully vaccinated or be recovered from Covid not longer than 6 months ago. If you do not provide any of these proofs (EU Digital Covid Certificate), you will unfortunately not be able to participate in the event. Please check the latest information and travel regulations in your country. There might be necessary some last-minute adaptations; we will try to inform you on time. Thank you in advance for your understanding!

Participants are responsible for themselves; the association assumes no liability nor refunds for quarantines or infections by Covid-19 during or after the event. Please consider that you need to fill in this form to enter Italy: www.salute.gov.it

More information to organize your journey can be found here.

Registration and deadline

Please register online here https://cipra.typeform.com/to/pULXYsBi by 17th February 2022.

Support & costs

In addition to offering the facilities and support with the organization, the Alpine Town of Belluno is covering all costs for participants of the association for coffee breaks, lunch, and dinner on Friday and excursion (including lunch) on Saturday for representatives of the Alpine Town of the Year association. Thursday night activities for Alpine Town representatives are instead to be paid individually. Within the framework of the Alps2030 project, ERASMUS+ covers all the costs for overnight stays and catering for the young participants of the event.

Important note for young people

Please bring a sleeping bag for your overnight stay from Friday to Saturday!

Important note for all participants

Please make sure to pack hiking shoes and warm waterproof clothes for the excursion. Participants with mobility impairments will have the possibility to reach the lunch venue by car/snowmobile.

Green Event of the Alpine Convention

Alpine Town of the Year and the City of Belluno support this commitment out of conviction! However, in order to comply with current hygiene regulations, we are forced to use a higher level of packaging material. We are making every effort to choose materials that are as environmentally friendly as possible and are doing without printed products as far as possible. You want to contribute to reduce packaging? Thank you for bringing your own bottle and fill it up with fresh mountain water from Belluno!

Contact

For further questions, feel free to contact

Magdalena Holzer: +43 699 17 053 060 magdalena.holzer@alpenstaedte.org (de, it, fr, en) or
Valentina Majolino: +39 0437 913265 vmaiolino@comune.belluno.it (it, en).

We are looking forward to meeting you!

With kind regards and best wishes,

Ingrid Fischer, Co-President of the association

Yuki d’Emilia, Deputy Mayor for tourism City of Belluno

Uroš Brežan, Co-President of the association